A moment of your time could save our swine

You play an important role in saving our bacon.

If you have pigs on your property, you share an important role to protect Australia against African Swine Fever (ASF).

ASF is a contagious viral disease of pigs that’s spreading rapidly and will devastate our pork industry if it gets in. ASF is not a danger to human health or food safety.

The disease is spread by direct contact with infected pigs, contaminated vehicles, equipment or clothing and by feeding infected swill or meat scraps to pigs.

It’s vital that we keep ASF out of Australia. We need your help to save our bacon by:

Keeping your PIC details updated.
- Fill in the Northern Territory PIC update form overleaf.
- Apply online, go to nt.gov.au/pic

Protect your pigs.
- Protect the health of your pigs and restrict the spread of an outbreak. For more resources to help keep your farm clean, go to farmbiosecurity.com.au

Staying vigilant - never feed swill to pigs.
- Human food is not pig food. Never feed pigs food or scraps containing animal matter such as meat, meat products and eggs (known as swill). It’s illegal.
- Only feed pigs commercially available feed, grains, fruit and vegetables that have not had contact with animal matter.
- Dispose of food waste so pigs can’t access and eat it.

To find out more read the agnote on prohibited pig feed, go to nt.gov.au/african-swine-fever

Know the signs of ASF. We all share the responsibility to protect Australia against ASF.

If it looks suss, call us 1800 675 888
Livestock Biosecurity Branch

Update your NT PIC/Property details

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION CODE (PIC): [T ]


Property Name/Holding: _________________________________________________________________________

(e.g Smith Farm, Smith Block, Smith Springs, Smith Pastures etc.)

Land Details: _____________________________________________________________________________________

(i.e. Pastoral Lease # / NT Portion # / Section No. & Hundred of etc / Street Address)

To ensure our confidential property contact records are correct at all times, please complete this form and return to:

Email: adele.kluth@nt.gov.au OR GPO Box 3000, Darwin NT 0801

Owner/s of Property details: (as registered with Land Titles Office):

Owners Name (person/s): ______________________________________________________________________________________

Or if Owned by Company: _____________________________________________________________________________________

ACN or ABN: _____________________________ Director/s: _______________________________________

Owners Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Work Phone: _______________ Home Phone: __________________ Fax: __________________

Mobile: ___________________________ E-mail: __________________________________________

Property details:

Managers Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Postal Address (of property): ___________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________ Fax: __________________

Mobile: ___________________________ E-mail: __________________________________________

☑ Small Farm (blockies<50 head) ☑ Rural properties (51-999 head) ☑ Pastoral properties (>=1000 head)

Livestock kept on property:

Please indicate how many of each species are kept on your place/property. Livestock numbers are required
(all information is kept confidential)

Cattle Nos: _______________ Alpacas _______________ Beehives _______________ Bison _______________ Buffalo _______________

Breeders _______________ Camels _______________ Crocodiles _______________ Deer _______________ Emu _______________

Non-Breeders _______________ Goats _______________ Horses _______________ Poultry _______________ Ostrich _______________

(incl Mules & Donkeys)  (incl Chooks, Turkeys etc)  

Total Head _______________ Pigeons _______________ Pigs _______________ Llamas _______________ Sheep _______________

NT Brands Registered for use on this Property: ______________________________________________________

Comments: ______________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Department of PRIMARY INDUSTRY AND RESOURCES